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Highlight of the year's history was the visitation conducted by Mother 

Fabiana Schulte, Mother General of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph at the 

World Motherhouse in Olpe, Westphalia, Germany. Mother was interested especially 

in Our Lady of Victory Unit, which had been constructed and occupied since her last 

visit to Omaha. After a week spent in Omaha in the latter part of June visiting 

the various Franciscan houses, Mother Fabiana left for Investiture ceremonies at 

the Motherhouse in Denver. At the completion of her tour of the Western Province, 

Mother Fabiana sailed in September for Germany.

Responding to the emergency created by the worst polio epidemic in 

Nebraska's history, St. Joseph's opened Fourth Middle as a convalescent ward to 

reduce the pressure on Children's and County Hospitals— the only two hospitals in 

Omaha equipped to handle polio in the acute state. Before autumn brought the usual 

drop in new cases, infantile paralysis had taken a. high toll in lives, paralyzed or 

crippled limbs, and suffering by many hundreds of youngsters and adults. The 87 

cases treated at St. Joseph's during the late summer and fall months received over 

5,000 days of care— an average stay of 58 days for each polio patient.

Other big news at the hospital in 1952 included several remodeling pro

jects and word that the School of Nursing had been fully accredited by the National 

Nursing Accrediting Service, making St. Joseph's the second nursing school in 

Nebraska to be so accredited. Remodeling during June at a total cost of $42,500 

converted the fifth floor of the Nurses' Home into a dormitory for 23 more students. 

Construction was started in November on an addition to adjoin the present kitchen 

which will provide an enlarged kitchen, a special diet kitchen, a central linen 

supply, and storage rooms. This project will cost an estimated $125,000.



FINANCIAL REVIEW

A 6% increase in gross earnings brought the total amount up $139,.355.45 
from •£>2,309*168.10 to $2*448*523.55* making 1952 the second consecutive year that 
gross earnings have been over $2*000,000. The total sum, together with free services 

of $191*576,52* a $10,320.29 or 5# decrease from the previous year, brought total 

services for the year to $2,640,100.07* an increase of 5% or $129,035.66 over 1951.

For the first time in the institution’s history, income from patients 

went over the $2,000,000 mark. The $2,201,158.49 received from patients represented 

an increase of $248,458.31 or 12.7;?. This figure was due in part to an increased 

use of the facilities of Our Lady of Victory Wing. The 25^ increase in collections 

on current accounts, and the 7&% decrease in collections on accounts of previous 

years do not reflect an accurate picture of the year's collections because of a 

change in bookkeeping procedures. Payments on current accounts amounted to 

$2,159,274.66, while $41*833.83 was paid on accounts of previous years. Donations 

and bequests of $16,715.14* together with sundry income of $153,148.70, brought the 

year's total cash income to $2,515,022.33* an increase of $18,429.07 or 1%, Allow

ances and discounts on current accounts were $95,778.12 end $41*883.83 on previous 

accounts, $137,661.95 being allowed in all. Accounts receivable on December 31st, 
less reserves of $350,000, stood at $572,359.71.

Operating expenses were higher than ever before. The $2,092,261.15 spent* 

an increase of $97,466.20 or 5%> represented the first time that operating expenses 

have gone above ;>2,000,000. Accounting for 61.2% of that sum was the $1,345,757,97 

used for payroll expenditures, an increase of $114,630.94 or 9.3% over 1951, Inven
tories were down less than 1% to $187,707.04.

On the other hand, non-operating expenses were down 30% or $154,919,09 

to $361,056.62 because of the decrease in expenditures for Our Lady of Victory unit. 

Interest on the 0LV loan was $49,968.43* while $36,000 of the principal was repaid.



Equipment and improvements cost $275,OSS.19 during 1952. The large decrease in 

ndn-operating expenditures accounted for the 2.3$ or $57,452.89 decrease in the 

$2,453,317.77 total cash disbursements.

May was the month of highest income with $224,889.03, while June was 

lowest with $157,608.49. July 15 recorded the highest daily income with $33,760.90} 

New Year’s Day was low with $301.75. The only other day which failed to reach the 

$1,000 mark was March 9th, when $971*25 was taken in. Only two months had incomes 

below $160,000, while there were three months with incomes above $200,000.

The mortgage indebtedness on Our Lady of Victory unit wa3 $1,409,000 at 

year’s end. Donations to the building fund during 1952 totaled $3,130. On December 

31st accounts payable were $79,212.91; cash on hand amounted to $118,532.29.

• STATISTICAL DATA

The 22,439 patients admitted during 1952, an increase of 594 or 2.3$, 

received 172,197 days of care, an increase of 11,205 or 7# days. Of that number, 

17,787 were in patients, a 3*6$ or 622 increase. Out patient admissions wore off 

less than 1# to 4,652. The average total daily'occupancy was 475, making 91.5$ the 

percentage of occupancy over the year. The average patient stay was 11.5 days.

The 1,706 full pay patients, 11# of the total admissions, received 21,858 

or 12.7# da3rs care. Part pay patients numbering 12,430, representing 80.9# of the 

total, received 131,959 or 76.6# of the days of care. The 8# or 1,243 free patients 

received 16,380 or 10.7# days card.

With the increased demands of a polio epidemic in Nebraska, St. Joseph's 

opened a ward for convalescent patients. A total of 87 poliomyelitis cases were 

admitted to St. Joseph's during the year, including 55 children and 32 adults. Six 

patients were placed in chests and two in iron lungs. The 5,077 patient days meant 
an average stay of 58.4 days for the polio victims.

The 5.5# increase in the number of services to patients once again made



the X-ray department the leading department. The 46,949 services, an increase of 

3,456 over 1951, included 37,552 radiographic exams, 1,215 fluoroscopic exams,

6,121 physical therapy treatments and 2,061 X-ray treatments. ,

The Laboratory registered a scant 1% increase in the 163,656 laboratory 

procedures done. Blood transfusions numbered 3,674. Autopsies were performed in 

163 of the 403 deaths during the year, a percentage of 39.8,0.

The 7,057 operations performed were down 219 or 3% from 1951. Minor 

procedures numbered 2,034, while 5,023 major operations were performed. Surgical 

admissions were likewise down 21 to 4,626. Medical admissions were up 470 to 

7,633. Out patient admissions totaled 4,652, 28 les3 than last year. The 1,795 

children admitted to Pediatrics numbered 90 more than in 1951. Psychiatric admis

sions were up 80 to 768, and received 33,427 days care, 10,298 more than the year 

before. The average stay in that department was 43.5 days. 1,179 out patients were 
treated in the department.

The 2,408 births in the Obstetrics department set a new record for St, 

Joseph's. Fifteen births on March 8th set a new one day record— the previous record 

•which had stood for 3 years, was 14 births in a single 24-hour period. The number 

of boys was 1,163, and girls, l,175j 22 sets of twins made their appearance during 

the year. Mothers received 13,553 day3 care and babies 12,355 days. The 62 

Cesarean operations performed were 2^% of the total births. On December 31st the 

total number of births in the department since 14 little ones arrived in 1918 stood 
at 31,569.

ADMINISTRATION

The dreaded polio virus descended on Nebraska in June and stayed through

out the summer and fall months, causing the number of polio cases in Nebraska to 

reach an all-time high and become the worst outbreak, in incidence to population, in 

the nation. To relieve pressure from County and Childrens Memorial Hospitals, the
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only two hospitals in Omaha equipped to care for polio patients in the acute stage, 

St. Joseph's offered a ward for convalescent patients who could be transferred 

from the over-crowded departments in those two hospital. The World Herald praised

the hospital's action in a July 30th editorial and also commended the PEV's_polio

emergency volunteers— 'who performed, without pay, many menial but very necessary 
tasks in the polio wards, relieving nurses for other duties.

The Nebraska Nurses Association, realizing the coming need for additional 

nurses, held special classes for professional nurses on the latest polio methods at 
the beginning of the polio season.

One of St. Joseph's convalescent iron-lung patients, Mrs. William Glenn, 

gave birth to a son on October 16th while a patient in the hospital. The premature 

baby and his mother were in satisfactory condition following the operation.

Another of our polio patients' stories appeared in the World Herald. 

Beverly Hodgson, paralyzed by the disease, exerted her crippled fingers to cast her 

first vote in the November 4th elections. Just 21 in July, Beverly told the news
paper that nothing, not even polio, could keep her from voting.

During the worst of the epidemic two iron lungs were flown into Omaha 

from Sioux City, Iowa, bringing the total number of lungs and chest respirators in 

use at Omaha hospital polio \jards in September to 55. St. Joseph's received an 

explosion-proof suction pump for the polio department from the Union Pacific Junior 

Old Timers Club in memory of Bobby Farley, Jr., polio victim son of a Union Pacific 
employee.

An employee in the Admissions Office of the hospital, and a former polio 

victim herself, was written up in the August 17th issue of the World Herald. Arlene 

Honcik, 21, told polio victims how they could still live active and useful lives. 
Arlene is confined to a idieelchair.

Another near disaster hit Omaha in 1952 when the rampaging waters of the
— N



Missouri River, swollen by heavy spring rains, threatened to break through the dikes 

at Omaha in April. Responding to the danger, many of St, Joseph’s employees became 

volunteer workers. By the grace of God and hard work of the volunteers, the dikes 

survived the xrorst flood and record cresting of the river.

The first birthday of Our Lady of Victory Unit on March 20th found rec

reational activities becoming an increasingly important and popular phase of the 

therapeutic treatment program for patients in the new unit. Several organizations 

and individuals volunteered their services to assist in the entertainment of OLV 

patients. In March, the Gray Ladies sponsored a square dance as a variation of the 

semi-monthly dances started in January. Badminton and shuffleboard were favorite 

indoor sports during the winter and on other bad weather days. Television, movies, 

chess, cards and similar games and contests helped to while away the time between
'

treatments and to reestablish the social graces which often are interrupted by illness. 

Occupational therapy, including woodworking, rug weaving, leathercraft, sewing, 

knitting and embroidering, finger painting, clay molding and similar activities find 

favor with men and women patients alike. Teaching these crafts are Mrs. Doris Anthony, 

Miss Edna Farley and Mrs. Hazel Chance, occupational therapists. Out-of-door sports 

and exercises supplanted in large measure the indoor program when favorable spring 

weather arrived.

On January 18, Orlo D, Keller was the first patient to be admitted to 

First Middle, formerly the home of the internes. With the completion of Our Lady of 

Victory and subsequent vacancy of the old Annex, remodeling made the Annex into a 

comfortable residence for the internes. The new quarters was christened the Court 

of St. Luke. Mr. Keller, a cardiac patient of Dr, Adolph Sachs, i*as admitted to 

room #156. On January 23, Dr. Frederick Gillick, Chief of Staff and Dean of the 

Creighton University School of Medicine, met with the internes in the Court of St.



Representatives from eleven hospitals operated by the Western Province 

of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph net February 25 and 2.6 in QLV Auditorium
i

for the annual conference of the hospital administrative staffs. Heading the group 

at the conference was Sister M. Asella, Assistant Provincial. Participating In the 

sessions on the first day were the following personnel from St. Joseph’s: Sister M. 

Crescentia, Administrator, who welcomed the delegates; the Rev. Charles H. Strass- 

berger, Chaplain at St. Joseph’s, who spoke on "Chaplain Service in the Catholic 

Hospital;" Sister M. Miriam, Registrar, who sxooke on "Admissions;" Mrs. Catherine 

Otte, whose topic was "Billing the Patient;" Mr. Fred VI. Meis, Credit Manager, who 

spoke on "Insurance Assignments;" Mr. Henry J. Dworak who explained "Personnel 

Policies;" and Mr. Francis J. Bath, Business Manager, who considered "Group Contracts 

and Purchasing." Sister M. Samuela, Superior, presided at the sessions on February 

26th. Hospital personnel discussing topics on that day included Miss Ellie Sheridan 

who considered "Pay Cafeteria Service for Employees," and Sister M, Rosita who spoke 

on "Modernization of the Medical Records.” A general discussion on "Centralized 

Housekeeping Service" was joined in by Sisters from the eleven institutions.

Mr, Bath, our Business Manager, is Editor of a new monthly feature, "The 

Business Office," in the official journal of the Catholic Hospital Association, 

HOSPITAL PROGRESS, Making its debut in the January, 1952, issue, the new depart

ment detailed the discussion on "Why a Business Manager?" which featured the 

November meeting in Omaha of the Nebraska Conference of the CHA. The succeeding 

monthly articles covered subjects of general interest to hospital administrative 

officers; contributors included department hcad3 and specialists in the field.

■While in Kansas City April 23-25 for the Mid-West Hospital meeting there, 

Mr. Bath was installed as treasurer of the seven-state Mid-West Hospital Association. 

Also attending the convention were Sisters M. Crescentia and Romualda and Mrs. Bath. 

On the return trip, the party visited the Benedictine Monastery at Conception,
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Missouri, and the Clyde Missouri, Benedictine Sisters' Convent where Perpetual 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is kept.

At the annual meeting of the Omaha Area Hospital Council held on January 

10th at St. Joseph's, Donald W. Duncan, formerly associated with St. Joseph's end 

now at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Lincoln, was named president of the group.

Mr. and Mrs, Francis J. Bath attended the 54th annual convention of the 

American Hospital Association held September 13-18 in Philadelphia. Mr. Bath was 

the Nebraska delegate to the Association's House of Representatives.

Sister M. Crescentia, Administrator, and Sister M. Romualda, supervisor 
of Third South, represented St. Joseph's at the dedication ceremonies on October 15 

of the new College of Saint Joseph on the Rio Grande at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Sisters returned with descriptions of the beautiful site and buildings of the 

newest institution to be operated by the Western Province of the Order.

, IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

Work began in June to convert the fifth floor of the Nurses Home into 

additional quarters for student nurses. The space, which contained an auditorium- 

gymnasium no longer necessary since the completion of Our Lady of Victory, was 

remodeled at a total cost of $42,503.54 to permit the housing of 28 more students.
A. Borchman Son3 had the general contract.

Contracts totaling $124,661.03 for construction of an addition to St. 

Joseph's were awarded to three Omaha firms on October 26. Sister M. Crescentia, 

Administrator, announced that the general contract of $89,300 was awarded to the E.

E. Gilmore Construction Company, The others were: Heating, ventilating and plumbing 

to B. Grunvrald, Inc., $27,972; and electrical to the Henry W. Miller Electrical 

Company, $7,389. The addition will be a 40 x 50 foot, two-story structure adjoining 

the present kitchen building on the east side of the hospital. In addition to
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enlarging the regular kitchen, it will incorporate a special diet kitchen. On the 

second floor will be a central linen supply. In the basement will be general 

storage facilities, a 16 x 24 foot aero-degree freezer room, and a smaller cooling 

room. Ground breaking was on November 3rd; completion is scheduled for July 1, 1953.

For the third consecutive year, Ak-Sar-Ben generously donated $1,500 to 

St. Joseph's at Christmas timo in recognition of the charity work done here at the 
hospital.

Other contributions throughout the year included the Creighton Circle, 

$1,220.29; $1,000 of that sum being raised through the spring Style Show; $1,000 

from Doctors Carnazzo and Mangimelli; $365 from Dr. J. E. Sobota; Dr. Z. N. Korth, 

$260; Dr. James Martin, $200; |160 from Mrs. J. B. Dolezal; $150 from Dr. J. W. 

McNamara; $112*50 from the Donley Stahl Company; and $100 each from Drs. James O ’Neil 

and Warner P. Jensen, the latter's contributions being In Memoriam gifts.

Christmas donations totaled $1,700, with Dr. E, M, Walsh donating the 

flowers to decorate the chapel during the Christinas season, other IN Memoriam 

gifts included $500 from Mrs. Lorraine Hilsabeck in memory of Dr. Hilsabeck; $300 

from Carolina Mettendorff in honor of Mr. W. F. A. Mettendorff; and $107.50 from 

Ak-Sar-Ben in memory of Willard D. Hosford, Sr. A $1,000 payment on the sum left 

to St. Joseph's by the late Dr. John Duncan was made in 1952.

Among those donating to the Building Fund, which reached $3,130, were Drs. 

Joseph A. Pleiss and Joseph Drozda, $300 each; Dr. Ben Ewing, $700; Dr. J. M. McNally 

and Hugo Schmidtz, $500 each; Dr. E. C. Nemec, $400; Dr. James O'Neil, $200; Dr. 
William Clarke, $130; and Dr. Werner P. Jensen, $100.

Comfort for infants and small children in the pediatrics ward was pro

vided on July 10 by the World Herald Good Fellows Charities, Inc. The Good Fellows 

contributed two window air conditioners to St. Joseph's to help the youngsters
p*

through the summer's heat. Similar installations were made at a cost of $4,600 at
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nine Omaha hospitals.

, °th=r banefa<*ors brought St. Joseph's additional equipment and furnish
ings. The polio equipment received from the Union Pacific Junior old Timers Club 

has been mentioned above. Over *2,000 of the estate fund of Mrs. Kathryn Mats was 

used to purchase equipment over the year. Hr. Frank J. Dander furnished room #329 

at a total cost of *1,478. Dr. Deo T. Keywood contributed *350 for new equlpnent 
In the Obstetrics department; Dr. Harry McCarthy gave the department several new 

chairs, hr. Million E. Xroupa donated an Underwood typewrited and a chair at a com

bined cost of *199.40. Contributing *50 for Pediatrics playground equipment were

Mr. and Mrs. A m o  Hutchinson. The surgical staff furnished coffee-making equipment 
which cost $25.00,

Nenf equipment and machinery purchased by the hospital during 1952 totaled 
$17,755.84, while expenditures for furniture and fixturds amounted to #14,702.17.

The principal furniture and fixtures purchases were made for patients' 

booms. The 3torz Brewing Company paid $2,535.95 toward the complete remodeling and 

furnishing of room if223 as a memorial to the Storz family. The room, which includes 

a bath and dressing room, is undoubtedly one of the most lavishly furnished hospital 

patient accommodations in the Middle West. The total cost of the project was over 

$5,500. Included among the luxuries are a 21" Westinghouse television set and a 
four cubic foot Westinghouse refrigerator.

St. Joseph's purchased 10 Simmons Gateh-type hospital beds, safety sides;
3 Borcalounger chairs, 24 side chairs, 24 arm chairs, and 3 other chairs; 150 bed 

lamps with flexible arms and 22 bedside lamps; 2 overhead vanity tables and 30 bed

side tables; 11 dressers; and 2 air conditioners. A used barber chair was also 
purchased for the barber shop set up on the ground floor.

For the new living quarters on the fifth floor of the nurses' home, 15 

minors were purchased. The nurses' home also have 2 green sand urn3 and a chromium
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urn. New furnishings in the office and waiting rooms included 14 lamps,a 0raT
typing stand, two 3-drawer film filing cabinets, two 5-drawer files, one 4-drawer 
file, and a card fils.

The new Polio Rehabilitation Center, set up in Our Lady of Victory Unit,
1 eceived 5 tables with pads, 6 gray enamel stools with wood seats, ar,d 6 fixed 
height polio stools.

Other furnishings purchased for 01V included 3 Simmons beds and blankets,
bedside rails, and a 20 foot Chinese red shadow rug matting used on the 1st floor to 
the Unit.

New equipment on Medical and Surgical S« 
an electric oxygen tent, a Stedman

service included a Myrick inhalator, 
pamp with gauge, a vacuum pump bed pan rack, and

an air conditioning unit.

Purchased for Surgery was a olclar Tompkins suction pump, other Surgical 
ecuipnent were a suction and ether unit and an anesthesia machine.

The Obstetrics department had an Aerosol pump and a Duke inhaler.

x-ray received the most expensive new equipment-an $1,890 automatic 
seriograph and a Birtcher Bandmaster.

4 Berkeley microtone knife sharpener and a Eausch and Lomb Binocular 
microscope were among the new equipment in the Laboratory.

A Frigidairo Range was purchased to be used in the Rumpus Seem at the 
School of Nursing.

An air conditioning unit was purchased for the Kitchen.

Bought for the Record Room was a Tycoon Transcriber.
An air compressor to operate the laundry 

cost of $1 ,696.85.

An air conditioner and 46 rubber pillows 
keeping Department,

press was installed at a total 

were the pur-chases in the House-
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A Sanborn Metabulator for Our Lady of Victory Unit and a 1950 General
Motors truck rounded out the major 1952 equipment purchases.

»

STAFF

Sixty doctors of the Omaha vicinity attended the quarterly Mass and break

fast of the Catholic Physicians Guild at St. Joseph’s Hospital on February 24th.

The Rev. Austin P. Miller, 3. J., of ^reighton University, celebrated the Mass. The 

Very Rev, Carl K, Reinert, president of the University, addressed the doctors at the 

breakfast which followed in the auditorium of Our Lady of Victory Unit.

Participating in Creighton University's Fourth Spring Medical Assembly 

for its alumni were many members of St. Joseph's Staff. Presiding at first day 

sessions were Drs. Louis D. McGuire, Adolph Sachs and Maurice E. Grier. On the 

second day, Drs, Charles McMartin, Arthur C. Johnson and Harold N, Neu presided.

Third day sessions featured Drs. Arthur C. Brown, V-ilbur A. Muehlig, B. Carl Russum 

and James Kelly. All the m.etings were held at St. Joseph's Hospital in OLV audi

torium, A committee headed by Dr. Clifford Hansen planned the Assembly.

Dr. Vincent Moragues of St. Louis joined the Staff of St. Joseph's Hospitaln
on July 1st as an assistant to Dr. B. Carl Russum, hospital pathologist, in the 

laboratory. Dr. Moragues will also teach Pathology at Creighton University School 
of Medicine,

Honored by Creighton University was Dr. Louis D. McGuire who was named a 
member of the Creighton University Lay Board of Regents in June, replacing Dr.

Adolph Sachs who retired as Board chairman.

The most popular Staff meeting of the year was hold on May 5th. Ninety- 

six doctors attended a movie entitled "Radical Resection for Carcinoma of the Stomach," 

a three dimensional motion picture in color sponsored by the Lthicon Suture Labora
tories, Inc.
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Dr. Charles J. Shrumek, assistant professor of surgery at Creighton and 

member of St. Joseph’s Staff, was among the eight faculty members honored at the 

annual Creighton University's Founders' Day Dinner held on December 4th in honor of 

John and Edward Creighton who established the school in 1878. The faculty members 

received plaques commemorating 25 years of service to the school.

A Hebraska-Iowa District Neuropsychiatric Society was .formed at joint 
sessions of the Nebraska and Iowa Neuropsychiatric Societies in 1952, Elected as 

officers of the distric group in 1952 were three members of St. Joseph's psychiatric 

staff: Dr. Chester H, Farrell, who serves as secretary-treasurer; and Drs. J.
Whitney Kelley and Frank Barta, who act as counselors.

Dr. Frederick G. Gillick, Dean of the School of Medicine and Chief of 

Staff at St. Joseph's Hospital, attended a "Congress on Medical Education and Licen

sure" in Chicago on February 10, 11 and 12thl Dr, Gillick reported that topics 

related to medical education, internes, residents and giving further information for 

future insurance of educating medical students were discussed. Others attending 

besides Dr. Gillick were Dr. Maurice E. Grier, director of the department of obstetrics 

and gynecology; Dr. Harold N. Neu, director of the department of medicine; and Dr.

Harry PI. McCarthy, director of the department of surgery.

The Nebraska Academy of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Society met jointly 

with the Omaha Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Society on November 20th in GLV auditorium.

The groups moved to University Hospital for their afternoon meetings.

Staff members who attended the annual meeting of the American Physiologi
cal Society at New Orleans in September were Drs. Victor Levine, Jeno Kramar,

Charles Uilhelmj, and Harry McCarthy. All the doctors gave papers at the convention.

The annual Dinner Party for the Medical Staff was held on December 11th 

in Our Lady of Victory auditorium. Dr. Adolph Sachs was the Guest of Honor at the 
annual Christmas party.
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SCHOOL OF NURSING. .

St. Joseph Hospital’s School of Nursing became the second School of
i

Nursing in Nebraska to be recognized as fully accredited when Sister Mary Louis, 

Director of the School, received the notification from the National Nursing Ac

crediting Service. The new program of accreditation was instituted in 1949 for 
approval of nursing schools in the United States.

Two new faculty members were added during 1952. They are Miss Turner, 

clinical instructor on Union Pacific; and Mrs. Milone, clinical instructor on 
Fourth Middle.

Sixty-five freshmen of the School of Nursing deceived their caps, at a 

ceremony held on February 10 in Our Lady of Victory auditorium. Greetings were 

extended to the girls by the Rev. William Kelly, S. J., Assistant Dean of Creighton 
College; and congratulations by Sister M. Crescentia, hospital Administrator.

After the capping, each freshman's "Big Sister" lighted her Nightingale lamp, the 

symbol of the nursing profession. A reception was held in the auditorium following 

the ceremony, honoring the freshmen, their parents and friends.

Nurses from St. Joseph's attended the third annual breakfast of the 

Omaha Council of Catholic Nurses on May 18th. The members attended an 8 o'clock 

mass which Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan celebrated. He also spoke during the break

fast at which senior nurses from St. Joseph's and St. Catherine's Hospital were 

guests. Other speakers included the Rev. Gerald FitzGibbon, spiritual director of 
the organization.

Future student nurses and their parents were guests of honor at an Open 

House held on April 20 at St. Joseph's. The activities of the day included a tour 

of the general hospital, an exhibit of articles made by the student hobby club, a 

library display and a program. On the program were Glee Club selections, a style 

show of the various nursing uniforms, projected pictures of student nurses' activi
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ties on and off duty, presentation of the girls who have received honors in the 

School of Nursing and a skit demonstrating some nursing techniques. Co-chairmen 
for the event were Madeleine Leininger and Marie Bastian,

St. Joseph's School of Nursing announced its officers for the 1952-53 

school year in July. Officers of the Student Nurses Association are Patricia Kess- 

inger, president; Janice Casey, vice-presidentj Nancy Hicks, secretary; and Patricia 

Demut, treasurer. Mew Sodality officers are Margaret Wright, prefect; Patricia 

Malady, vice-prefect; Gwendolyn Frazier, secretary; and Margaret Kelly, treasurer.

Hires Nebraska nursing organizations held conventions in Omaha during 

October. The Nebraska State Student Nurses Association met October 1st. From 

October 14 to 17 the Nebraska State Nurses Association held its 47th annual meeting 

and the Nebraska League for Nursing Education met in its 32nd annual session. The 

latter two groups had separate business sessions, but a joint convention program.

Preconvention meetings of related organizations at Public Hall in Cleve
land, Ov,io, on May 27 opened the 37th annual convention of the Catholic Hospital 

Association. Sisters M. Corneliana and Edwardina were St. Joseph's representatives 
at the meeting. Of special interest to the Omaha Sisters was the Conference on 
Catholic Schools of Nursing.

Forty-seven St. Joseph's student nurses were received into the Sodality 
on March 25 by the Rev. Francis S, Deglraan, S. J, The ceremony took place in the 

hospital chapel. In charge of the reception were the 1951-52 Sodality officers:

Nancy Gray, prefect; Pat Thompson, first vice-prefect; Jean Barcus, second vice

prefect; Marilyn Wagner, secretary; and Joan Durflinger, treasurer. Instructors of 

the candidates were Peg Wright and Rosemary Morbach. The Rev. Francis T. Koriarty,

S. J., head of the Philosophy Department at Creighton University, is moderator of 
the Sodality.

The November meeting of the Omaha Council of Catholic Nurses was a Holy
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Hour conducted by Rev. Daniel Sheehan, Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Omaha.

The Holy Hour was hold November 19 in the hospital chapel. A social hour followed 
the religious exercises.

On January 15th was issued Volume I, Issue 1 of SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS, the 
new newspaper of the School of Nursing.

Before a large croitfd at Peony Park on February 8, Teas Holbrook was 

namod Honorary Colonel of the Creighton University Reserve Officers Training Corps. 

Bette Slattery received the rank of major, and Jane O'Neil that of honorary company 

commander. All three girls are senior students in the School of Nursing.

The fourth annual Sweetheart Ball was held February 13. Nancy Gray was 
presented as Queen of Hearts before an assembly of students, doctors and faculty 

members. Nancy was a senior. Pat Finnigan, Dee Schroeder, Pat Frasier, and Jane 

O'Neil served as her attendants. Pat Miller, Student Council president, presented 

the Queen with a bouquet of roses. Dr. S. J. Carnaaao acted as Master of Ceremonies.

On March 30, three members of the senior class were honored at a wedding 
shower. The brides-to-be were Shirley.Gahm, Janice Milne and Marjorie Princ.

Four St. Joseph' 3 seniors were candidates for Queen at the Creighton 

University Junior-Senior Prom held at Peony Park on April 18. Representing various 

schools of the University were Theresa Scalise, Patricia Kocian, Estella Stevens 
and Mary Eileen Gougher.

April 23 was the date for the annual School of Nursing Junior-Senior 

Prom sponsored by the junior class. Betty Keeker was general chairman of the dance. 

Preceding the dance was a dinner with the Very Rev. Carl M. Reinert, president of 
Creighton University, a3 guest speaker.

Two of the eight candidates for Kay Queen of Creighton University at the 
Mâ r Dance held on May 1st were St. Joseph's girls— Mary Holland and Pat Engler.

As a reward for winning first honors on Stunt Night with their presents-



tion of The Tragedy of MacBeth. the freshman class attended a picnic in Riverview 

P^rk on Kay 13. The evening featured a baseball game between the faculty and the 

freshmen,
JoArrne Gass was crowned Helen of Troy at Creighton's Interfraternity 

Ball on November 20th. A senior in the School of Nursing, Kiss Gass represented 

Delta Sigma Delta fraternity.

PRACTICAL NURSING SCHOOL

The fifth class of the School for Practical Nurses was graduated March 

2nd in the auditorium of Our Lady of Victory. The Rev. Austin P. Miller, S. J., 

director of the Bureau of Industrial Relations at Creighton University, extended 

greetings, while Dr. Maurice E. Stoner, Staff member, gave the address. Sister M. 

Crescentia, Administrator, presented the certificates to the graduates, and Sister 

M. Edwardina, Director of the School, the nursing pins to the 11 graduates. One of 

the class was Mrs. Pacita P. Serna, a World War II war bride from the Philippine city 

of Manila. Mrs. Serna came to the United States in November, 1948, when her Air 

Force husband, Staff Sgt. Vincent V. Serna, was transferred to duty at Offutt Field, 

south of Omaha, Mrs. Serna received her first citizenship papers on December 7,

19$1. After graduation she planned to rejoin her husband, who had been transferred 

to duty in Puerto Rico.
The ten members of the sixth class were graduated on September 7th. At 

a chapel service in the morning, Father Strassberger, hospital Chaplain, celebrated 

High Mass and congratulated the graduates. Dr. Albert S. Black, and the Rev. Robert 

A. Garvey, Pastor of St. Mary's Church in Bellevue, Nebraska, spoke at the after

noon exercises. Sister M. Crescentia presented the certificates to the graduates, 

while Sister M. Edwardina, Director of the School of Practical Nursing, presented 

the pins.
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RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

St. Joseph's Hospital honored its patron saint on the Feast of St. Joseph,

March 19, with a Pontifical High Mass. The Most Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, Archbishop 

of Omaha, celebrated the Mass while the Very Rev. Carl M. Reinert, S. J., president 

of Creighton University, gave the sermon. Fifty-seven priests were served dinner 
after the celebration.

An interested visitor at St. Joseph's was the Rev. Ottmar Dessauer of 

Frankfurt, Germany, who celebrated Mass in the hospital chapel while in Omaha on 

a brief visit. Father Dessauer, traveling with a group of exchange students 

including 11 Catholic priests and 9 non-Catholic ministers, is chaplain of Frankfurt 

University, Frankfurt, Germany, an institution of 5,000 students. He is a son of 

Professor Frederick Dessauer, physicist at the University of Frieburg, Switzerland, 

who is known throughout the medical world for his work and writings in roentgenology. 

While in Omaha, Father Dessauer visited with Rev. Mother Fabiana, who was conducting 

her canonical visitation at St. Joseph's at the time of Father's visit.

The Rev. Emery Kocsis, O.F.M., observed the 35th ahniversary of his or

dination to the priesthood on July 4th at St. Joseph's Hospital where he had been 

a patient for the previous 9 months. A High Mass of thanksgiving was offered by 

Father Emery in the chapel for the intention of his many friends in Omaha. Father 

Emery was Superior of the Franciscan Fathers at St. Joseph's Church in Omaha prior 
to the onset of his illness.

Forty Hours Devotion opened at St. Joseph's on April 14th with the Rev. 

Charles A. Strassberger, hospital Chaplain, celebrating the Mass. Assisting at the 

Mass were Father Wilwerding of St. Peter and Paul Church, and the Rev. Warren Ander

son of Boys Town, who preached the sermon. The solemn closing of the devotion was 

at 7:30 p.m. on April 16th with Msgr. John Juricek of St. Pater and Paul Church 

preaching the sermon. Frlhar Itrn/st arrar reported 21 coiv/or-Lj : ax :y the patients 
in 1952.

i



OF COMMUNITY INTEREST

Viewing the gains at St. Joseph's Hospital, especially the new Our Lady 

of Victory Unit which had been constructed and occupied since her last visit to 

Omaha, Rev. Mother Mary Fabiana Schulte, Mother General of the Order of the Poor 

Sisters of Saint Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration, marvelled at the 

practicality of Americahs. Mother Fabiana came to the United States in November, 

1951, and departed in mid-August of 1952 after having interviewed personally every 

one of the 971 Sisters of her congregation in this country. She arrived in Omaha 

on June 2S as one of the concluding stops on her canonical visitation of the Amer

ican houses conducted by the Order which is required by Canon Law once every three 

years. Mother Fabiana was particularly impressed with the many labor-saving devices 

in American hospitals— dishwashers, cafeteria food service, tiled walls, and typical 

other American creations. The business methods employed by American hospitals also 

won the praise of Mother Fabiana. After concluding her visits in this area Mother 

Fabiana returned to E^enver for the annual Investiture and Reception ceremonies at 

St. Joseph's Convent on August 7th. After traveling to Mishawaka, Indiana, for 

similar ceremonies on August 12 at the Eastern Provincial Kotherhouss, Mother 

Fabiana left for New York to embark on her journey back to the World Moth&rhouse 
in Olpe, Westphalia, Germany.

While staying at St. Joseph'3, Mother Fabiana, accompanied by Mother 

Reginalda, Sister Samuela and Sister M. Juanita, motored to Emporia, Kansas, to 

visit the Sisters there. The group returned to 3t. Joseph's on July 7th.

Twelve young women from the Archdiocese of Omaha were among the group of 

23 candidates who participated in the Investiture and profession of vows ceremony 

at the Motherhouse of the Western Province in Denver on August 7th. Archbishop 
Urban J. Vehr of Denver presided at the ceremony.

The Sisters here at St. Joseph's rejoiced in the good fortune which befell
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the entire Western Province of the Order in December when properties appraised at 

$2,325,000 were left to the Sisters from the estate of Mrs. Marguerite S. Davis of 

Colorado Springs, Colorado. One piece of property, the former Modern Woodmen of 

American Sanitarium near Colorado Springs, has 1,400 acres and 27 structures. The 

other, the famed Trianon estate of Mrs, Davis' husband in the Broadmoor section of 

Colorado Springs, has a 60-room marble mansion and 23 acres of landscaped grounds. 

Sister M. Crescentia, Administrator, was informed that the Sisterhood plans to move 

the Motherhouse of the Western Province from Denver to the 1,400-acre site and to 

establish the Trianon estate as a retreat house. Selection of the Sisters as recip

ients of the gift was in recognition of their pioneer work in establishing hospitals 

along the Union Pacific Railroad in its push westward from Council Bluffs, Iowa.

A Sister at St. Joseph's Hospital and her twin, both members of the 
Franciscan Order, left in March for a visit to their native fermany. The Omahan 

^  was Sister M. Theobaldis Rose, floor supervisor of Second Middle. She was joined 

at Union Station for the trip by her twin, Sister M. Bernadine Rose, professor of 

German and French at the College of St. Joseph on the Rio Grande at Albuquerque,

New Mexico. At Chicago, they were joined by 20 other Sisters for the trip to New 

York from where they sailed. The twins arrived at Bremershaven, Germany, on March 

29, their birthday. The two visited the World Motherhouse in Olpe, where they both 

entered the Order 28 years ago, and their 8 brothers and sisters at the family's 

old home at Lippstadt, Westphalia. In their 27 years in the United States, the 

Sisters' assignments brought them only once to the smne city— that was Columbus, 

Nebraska, where they both spent a year at the same time. Sister M. Theobaldis spent 

15 years at St. Mary's Hospital in Columbus before coming to St. Joseph's last July. 

Sister M. Bernadine spent a year at St. Bonaventure High School in Columbus. Most

of her service has been at the Zuni St. Anthony Mission, Euni, New Mexico, where she 
was a teacher.



Joining a later group for a trip to fermany was Sister M. Euthalia, 

head Medical Technologist at St. Joseph*s. Sister was one of six Sisters from the 

Western Province who made the trip. Sister Euthalia, who came to the United States 

in 1923 and to St. Joseph's in 1934, entered the order at Olpe, Westphalia, Germany, 

in 1912. One of 13 children, five of them living, Sister Euthalia saw a sister in 

Carlsrhue and two sisters and a brother in Honnef, her hometown located between 

Bonn and Cologne. Sister finished her nursing studies in 1917, and then served two 

years a3 a Sister in the Germany Army before beginning her training in medical 
technology. Sister has served at St. Joseph*s since 1934.

The annual Retreat for the Sisters began on January 14th. Visiting 

Sisters who attended the Retreat were Sister M. Armenica, St. Anthony's Hospital, 

Denver; Sister M. Viventia, St. Thomas Orphanage, Lincoln; Sister M. Celine, St. 

Elizabeth's Hospital, Lincoln; Sister M. Edmondine, St. Francis Hospital, Grand 

Island; and Sisters M. Lenidas and Ambrosiana, St. Mary's Hospital, Columbus.

\ Sisters M. Louis and Juanita attended a retreat in Lincoln starting on 

January 21st. Sisters M. Charlotte and Miriam made their retreat in Columbus 

starting January 27th. Sisters M. Consolata and Hosita went to Grand Island on 
February 3rd for their retreat.

On May 6th Sister M. Miriam returned from a visit to her home in Hammond, 

Indiana, While gone, Sister 1/0.3 privileged to witness the ordination of her nephew, 

the Rev. John M. Sweeney, at Kundeline, Illinois. Father Sweeney celebrated his 

First Solemn Mass at the Church of Saint Victor in Calumet City, Illinois, on May 
4th.

Sister M. Leonardis went to Emporia, Kansas, on July 15 to visit with 
two Sisters who had recently visited Sister Leonardis' relatives in Germany.

The Sisters grieved with Sister Mary Louis on the death of her brother, 

Leonard Wenzl of Steinhauer, Nebraska, who died in a snow storm on November 25th.
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Mr. Wenal, who had started out to walk the four miles to his farm from Steinhauer 
with several friends, was last seen only one mile from his home. Sister M. Ann 

Francis accompanied Sister Mary Louis to the funeral on November 26th.

Sisters M. Edwardina and Columba left on January 10th for St. Louis, 

Missouri, to attend a Practical Nursing Conference held at the University in that 

ci£y.

On April 6th, Sisters M. Crescentia, Odolina and Anastasia went to West 
Point, Nebraska, for an X-ray meeting.

Sister M> Crescentia journeyed to Denver on May 3rd for a one-day business
trip.

U
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On May 10th, Sister M Charlotte left for Lincoln where she attended a 

Laboratory convention. Sister M. Rosita left for Lincoln three days later to preside 

at the Nebraska Medical Records Librarians convention. Sister is president of the 
group.

Sister M. Manuel, who had been helping Sister M. Rosita in the Record 
Room, left Omaha on June 2nd for the Motherhouse in Denver.

Sister M. Anastasia departed for Denver on June 4th where she took charge 

of tho X-ray department at St. Anthony's Hospital. Sister received her Bachelor of 

Science in Radiologic Technology degree from Duchesne College on Kay 29th.

Sister M* Ann Francis, who came to Omaha from the Motherhouse in Denver 

on June 9th, received her Master of Arts in Nursing Education degree from St. Louis 

University on July 25th. ‘"'ister will take charge of Surgery here.

Sister M. Sarauela, Superior, and Sister M, Liberia accompanied Sister M. 
Odolina, Surgery Supervisor, to Lincoln on June 12. Sister is now stationed at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital.

On June 13th Sister M, Louis and Sister M t Georgette left for Atlantic 

City, New Jersey, where they attended the National League of Nursing Education
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meeUng. The convention of the League was sponsored by the American Nurses Associ
ation.

Leaving .for Herman, Missouri, on July 13th were Sisters M. Bonogratia 

and Chrystoma, who visited relatives there. The two Sisters returned to Omaha on 
July 13th.

Sister M. Methodia accompanied Sister M. Carmelita to Humphrey and Duncan 
when she left on July 18 to visit her parents and relatives.

Sisters M, Edwardina, Columba and Gonsolata drove to Conception and to 

Clyde, Missouri, to visit the Benedictine Monastery and Convent there on July 17.

Sister M. Antonette spent several days in August visiting her family in
Colorado.

Sister M. Juanita, who had been working in the kitchen here, left Omaha 
on August 25th for St. Mary's Hospital in Emporia, Kansas.

Attending the St. Elizabeth Hospital's School of Nursing graduation in 
Lincoln on August 23 were Sisters K. Ann Francis, Georgette, and Hyacinths,

Sist.r M. Crescentia, Administrator, went to Denver August 30th for a 
conference at the Motherhouse, returning to Omaha on September 1st.

Sister M. Carissa came to St. Joseph's on September 9th to work in the 
Dietary kitchen.

oister M, Anthony came from the Good Samaritan Hospital in Kearney on 

September 10th to study Radiologic Technology at Creighton University. Sister M.

Dorothy cane from the Motherhouse in Denver on the followin gday to begin studies 
at Duchesne College.

Attending the Nebraska Nurse Association meeting in Omaha on October 16 
were Sisters M. Corneliana, Rosita and i-leanor.

Going to Fremont on November 13 to attend a hospital convention were 

Sioters M. Rosita, Crescentia, Antonette, Ann Francis, Corneliana and Theobaldis.



OTHER NOTES OF INTEREST

Movie actor Pat O ’Brien, in Omaha for the annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner 

at the Livestock Exchange Building on March 17 sponsored by the Ancient Order of 

Hibernians, took time out from his varied activities to visit St. Joseph’s. After 

meeting the Sisters and nurses, Mr. O'Brien visited patients on the second floor of 
Our Lady of Victory Unit.

Mrs. Katherine Krug Metz, who died on January 4, remembered St. Joseph's 
Hospital in her will, leaving our Institution $15,000. Another generous benefactor 

was Mrs. Bessie Nejdl, who died on September 15,and who left the hospital $3,000.

A long-time friend of St. Joseph's died on February 10th. He was Mr.
Lyle V. Barnes, who had been a patient at the hospital many times.

Another friend of the hospital who died in 1952 was Francis P. Matthews, 

Ambassador to Ireland at the time of his death on October 22nd. Several of the 
Sisters attended Mr. Matthews' funeral.

A bowling tournament, a two car collision near Omaha and a train wreck 

on the Utah-Wyoming border led to a wedding at St. Joseph's Hospital on February 2nd. 

Married by the Rev. Joseph Holub were Margery Hall and Robert Vajgert. The maid of 

honor, Marietta Hall, sister of the bride, was in a wheelchair, her left leg in a 

cast. "Marietta was unable to come to the wedding so we brought the wedding to her," 

the bride explained. The chain of events began on December 8 , 1951, as the sisters' 

trip to Omaha from their home in Kansas City to compete in a bowling tournament was 

interrupted by an auto accident south of Omaha. Both were hospitalized at St. 

Joseph's but Margery was released on January l3t. The groom's mother, who was a 

scorekeeper at the tournament, heard of the accident and went to the hospital to 

visit the girls. Meanwhile, her son, a chef on the Union Pacific's City of San 

Francisco when it collided with another streamliner on the Wyoming—Utah line in 

November, came to Omaha to recuperate from injuries. When he accompanied his mother
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on one of her visits to the hospital, romance blossomed. The ceremony was witnessed 
by about 25 relatives, nurses and patients.

Confusion in the Obstetrics department subsided on June 19th after begin
ning on June 14 with the admittance of two unrelated Mrs. Hay Welches, within a few 

hours time. One of the women was dismissed on June 19th, bringing everything back 

to normal. All the confusion wasnot new to the two fathers. They had met before
getting each other's phone calls and mail,

St. Joseph's was the scene of tragedy when two long hospitalized parents 

died, leaving four children. One of the children, Martin, was born on October 31st 

while his mother, Mrs. Oeorgeanna Skomal, was in the hospital critically ill with a 

liver disease. Mrs. Skomal died on November 23th. Her husband, William, died on 

January 17, 1953, never having regained consciousness from a skull fracture suffered 

on July 1st, 1952. Mr. Skomal never knew of the birth of his.youngest son or of 

the death of his wife. The children were left- in the care of relatives.

Two sisters were exchanging motherly comments on November 24th at St. 

Joseph's after bearing babies four days apart. On November 19th Mrs. Thomas Kurgan 

gave birth to a son, her first child. Her sister, Mrs. Bernard Hall, gave birth on 
November 23rd to a daughter, her seventh child.

The Pediatrics department was as much in the new3 as ever here at St. 

Joseph's during 1952. A World Herald story on December 6th revealed the determina

tion of nine-year-old Douglas Martin to become a doctor in spite of six months in 

the hospital and numerous operations. In July, Doug spilled some gasoline over his 

clothers and later struck a match. Suffering third degree burns over 70% of his 

body, Doug has had a steady course of skin graft operations ever since.

A child who almost set a medical record for Omaha at the age of 19 months 
recovered quickly from an operation for a ruptured appendix in February. A search 

of records revealed Nancy Caniglia to be the second youngest child in Omaha to suffer
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from a ruptured appendix.

, A little Indian girl -who had not had a visitor since she came to St.

Joseph's in March had her moment in the limelight December 18th. Mary Louise Crowe, 

a 5-year-old Indian suffering from rheumatoid arthritis, was selected to receive 

presents made for children in the pediatrics ward by neuro-psychiatric patients at 

the hospital. The occasion was an all-hospital party in the auditorium of Cur Lady 

of Victory wing. As part of an occupational therapy project, women patients had 

knitted dresses for 14 dolls, while men patients had built a dollhouse. The knit

ting project was under the direction of a group of Red Cross Cray Ladies. An 

orchestra from Hoys Town contributed music for the party.

The sufferings of 12-year-old Esther DuMarce were a simple essay in 

courage. A December issue of the World Herald told how the young Indian girl under

went amputation of her right arm in an effort to curb a cancerous growth on her 

shoulder. Brave through her ordeal, Esther's only reference to her pain was a .

quiet, "I don’t mind losing ray arm. if it won’t hurt eny more." After her story 

appeared in the newspaper Esther received hundres-of cards and letters and many 

presents from well-wishers. Upon her dismissal, Esther was practicing writing with 

her left hand so she could answer her correspondents.

The Sisters gave a party and buffet supper for the student nurses and 

faculty of St. Joseph’s School of Nursing on December 1.5th in the new Auditorium. 

Santa Claus, in the person of Peter Joseph McNamara, put in an appearance at the 

pre-holiday festivity. Chairmen for the Christmas party and supper were Mrs. Ben 

Ewing, Mrs. Chester Farrell and Sister M. Antonette.

The story of St. Joseph's own personal Santa Claus, Peter Joseph McNamara, 

appeared in the World Herald during December. Peter Joseph made a total of 65 

calls this year in his annual, self-imposed task— playing Santa Claus to thousands 

of Cmaha youngsters each December. Left at St. James Orphanage when he was 14



months old, he came to live at St, Joseph's 32 years ago, when he was 13 years old. 

He earns his board and room by working in the hospital laundry. But every year 

for the last 24 years he has donned his red, white-trimmed suit, tasseled hat and 

snowy-white wig and beard to entertain children in schools, churches and hospitals. 

Some of his calls are traditional— he has visited St. Patrick's School for the last 

23 years and St. Cecilia's for the past 11 years. On Christmas Eve he calls on 

one private party after another. Asking no pay and spending long hours from Decem

ber 13th through Christmas Day as Santa Claus, his Christmas duties demand consid
erable personal sacrifice.

Peter Joseph also rated a story in the World Herald earlier in the year. 
Jake Bachman's "Town Talller" column on August 16th noted Peter Joseph's return to 

his nightly post as "official greeter" in the lobby at St. Joseph's after his 25th 

annual vacation around Petersburg, Nebraska. While in Petersburg, he was guest of 

honor at a community picnic attended by .106 friends who gathered at the William 
Preusser farm to celebrate his silver anniversary visit.

In a letter which Sister M. Crescentia.received in April, Miss Dorothy 
Andres, a registered nurBe formerly employed at St. Joseph's, related her experi

ences since leaving the hospital to become a Medical Missionary in India. Dorothy 

worked at St. Joseph's while she studied at the Grace Bible Institute, our neighbor 

institution down the street. She reported that language study took up most of her 
time but that she hoped to get into nursing before long.

A story in the World Herald on July 16th told of St. Joseph's unique 

pathology residents— a husband and wife team. Drs. Eugene and Geraldine Clement, 

natives of the Mid-vrest, returned to Omaha after practicing general medicine' in 

California to do post-graduate work at Creighton University. The two doctors are 

the first residents at St. Joseph's to work toward the double majors in clinical 

pathology and pathologic anatomy in the residency program taught by Dr. B. Carl
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Russum, hospital Pathologist. Both Dr. Geraldine and Dr.' Eugene received their 

bachelor of science degrees from Creighton and were graduated from the Creighton 

University School of Medicine. Married in 1946, the doctors set up medical practice 

in Gustine, California, saving the necessary money to support themselves through 

the residency. They plan to re-ehter medical practice when their four-year post
graduate work is completed.

Sixteen hospitals in Iowa’* Nebraska and South Dakota wore represented at 

a refresher course given by X-ray Instructor Harold 0. Mahoney of Chicago at St. 

Joseph'3 from March 31st to April 4th. The course was sponsored by General Electric 
Corporation.

The Nebraska Society of X-ray Technicians held its 21st annual meeting 

in Omaha on May 4th. Miss Dorothy Lusch of St. Joseph's was elected president.

Presiding at the state meeting of the Nebraska Association of Medical 

Record Librarians was Sister M. Rosita, president of the group. The meeting was 

held in Lincoln on Wednesday, Kay 14th.

u

VOLUNTEER SERVICES

Creighton Circle held its First Annual Style Show and Luncheon on Febru

ary 20th in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Volunteer models showed new Spring 

outfits from a local department store. The $1,000 raised by the event was used for 

equipment in the new psychiatric unit. Mrs. C. H. Hansen was reservations chairman 

for the show, while Mrs. J. Whitney Kelley served as general chairman, and Mrs. 
Arnold Lempka as ticket chairman. -

The Red Cross Gray Ladies recorded another unwavering year of volunteer 

service at St. Joseph's with the grand total of 3,70S hours spent in charitable 

works at the hospital. The Red Cross Production Corps sewed a total of 7,800 
articles.
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BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD

Blue Cross continued its record growth all during 1952. A gain of 4,031 
n4w members brought the total membership to 235,115, a new high. Hospitals, par

ticipating in the Plan were also at a record high— 125 member hospitals.

The 1^225,542.53 paid to St. Joseph'3 H0spital for 3,091 cases was 9.7$ 

of the total $2,335,569.95 paid out by Blue Cross to member hospitals for 37,623 

cases requiring 193,356 days of care. This was the first time payments by Blue 

Cross exceeded the $2,000,000 mark. The per cent of hospitalization expenditures 

to the total amount taken in remained about the same as last year (87.5$), as did 

the ratio of benefits paid to female members (65$ of the total) and to male members 

(35$). The average cost per case was 166.56, and the average hospital stay was 
5.8 days.

Serving on the Board of Directors of Blue Cross and Blue Shield for 1952 

were Francis J. Bath, our, Business Manager, anti several Staff members— Drs. L, D. 
McGuire, A. J. Offerman and F. J. Schwertley.

Mrs. Catherine Otte was among those participating in the Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield District Meeting held in Omaha on May Sth. Mrs. Otte led a panel dis

cussion on "Processing Blue Cross Cases in the Hospital." Also attending the 

meeting were Sister M. Crescentia, Administrator} Miss Frances Zoz and Mr. Fred
Meis.



Names of Sisters Stationed at

CREIGHTON MEMORIAL ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL - OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
December 31, 1952

Sister M. Samuela Yonker, Superior
Sister M. Crescentia Wickenhauser, Administrator
Sister M. Corneliana MIcek, Second Assistant

Sister M. Fulgentia Frisch
Sister M. Eleutheria Brygg
Sister M. Consolata Hunker
Sister M. Romualda Nolle
Sister M. Eleutheria Pick
Sister M. Nunziata Schmitz
Sister M. Niceda Schmaltz
Sister M. Paphnutia Schenklewitz
Sister M. Humiliana Schreiner
Sister M. Liberia Kozjan
Sister M. Euthalia Graf
Sister M. Lucella Zach
Sister M. Edwardina Jarboe
Sister M. Bonagratia Ruediger
Sister M. Carissa Feiler
Si3ter M. Leonardis Leyner
Sister M. Theobaldis Rose
Sister M. Felixiona Depka von Prodzinski

Sister M. Chrystostoma Ruedinger 
Sister M. Columba Schifferns 
Sister M, Carmelita Fromel 
Sister M. Rosita Billesbach 
Sister M, Hyacinth Wilmot 
Sister M. Loui3 Wenzl 
Sister M. Camilla Lohaus 
Sister M. Martinia Zach 
Sister M. Cherlotte Zingg 
Sister M. Antonette Miskol 
Sister M. Dorothy V/idhalm 
Sister' M» Ann Frandis Hoff 
Sister M, Miriam Reinert 
Sister M. Eleanor Hemmer 
Sister M. Georgette Markowitz 
Sister M. Anthony,Romero 
Sister M. Benedict

INACTIVE LIST
Sister M. Anthony Romero 
Sister M. Dorothy Widhalm

Sister M. Alexina Schuman 
Sister M. Dulcis3ims. Gergen 
Sister M. Bernardia McGee 
Sister M. Carmelita Fromel 
Sister M, Clare Frances

Attending Creighton University 
Attending Duchesne College

111, patient in hospital
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